
a better
night's

sleep for
you

experience the only
ergonomics, true to you



ABOUT US

At SwissAire sleep ergonomics means much more than just
soft, medium hard. We take a more holistic view of improving

quality of life through a better sleep experience. 
 

Our postural support uses the finest in Swiss precision
pressure relief innovation to holistically tailor ergonomics true
to your personal needs for a deeper restorative sleep, and a

greater sense of wellbeing.

switzerland origin

royal / care

science of vitality



CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHENTICITY

Every Swiss Made ergonomic mattress
comes with a certificate of authenticity 

it's not just where it's from
but rather where it's made

Swiss Confederation stamp
SwissAire Embossed seal 



SWISS QUALITY MATERIAL

The high tech products HRC display first-class
material stability which beats HR-foam and Latex

(stability criteria according to the graphics) 



SWISS QUALITY MATERIAL

Inspired by the intervertebral disc that has a gel like center,
withstand compressive forces and helps to distribute pressure. 

 
AireGel exceptional and unique comfort comes through it’s
cushioning softness in combination with it’s high elasticity. A

revolutionary development in sleep technology that helps you
fall asleep faster due to better temperature regulation and

pressure relief. 



SWISS QUALITY MATERIAL

AireGel is exceptional and unique, the perfect fusion of
open cell ViscoPore with Gel

 
2 critical aspect of cooling performance: 

Regulate and Dissipate heat 



EFFECTS OF HUMIDITY

High levels of humidity, temperature and pressure
shorten the life of a mattress.

 
Average Humidity in S.E.A is at 70-80% r.H



EVOLUTION OF
MATTRESS

ergo-supreme

ergo series

sofa / cars

standard mattress



TRUE ERGONOMICS

(Source: Melbourne University – Engineering)

Associate Professor Nicholas
Haritos stated: 

“No mattress/bed construction with
a flat surface and near uniform

firmness can by itself be capable
of supporting the human body in
an orthopedically correct (zero

stress) posture."

the anatomic correction for
the back and joints 



 
ORTHOPEDIC LUMBAR

CUSHION
Lumbar cushion | Travel Pillow | Kids pillow



*2 Years Guarantee, terms and conditions apply

5 IN 1 
ERGONOMIC PILLOW

This viscoelastic foam is characterized by its very open cell
structure and the property to be washable up to 140f/60 C. Thanks
to that we are able to offer stand alone pillows with an exceptional

bed climate while they maintain their freshness and hygienic

Anti-Dustmite
Anti-Bacteria
Anti-Fungi
Ergonomically design, helps
to transit and convert side
sleeper to back sleep
Up to 20 wash
Certified Oeko-Tex Class 1
(Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

World's most hygienic ergonomic pillow
Machine washable up to 20 wash

Wash with cold water and no detergent
(May use 1-2 drops of essential oil)
Spin dry, bring out for natural air dry

$499



*2 Years Guarantee, terms and conditions apply

ADAPTIVE
ERGONOMIC PILLOW

This viscoelastic foam is characterised by its very open cell
structure and the property to be washable up to 140f /60C. Thanks
to that we are able to offer stand alone pillows with an exceptional

bed climate while they maintain their freshness and hygienic.

Anti-Dustmite
Anti-Bacteria
Anti-Fungi
Ergonomically design, helps
to transit and convert side
sleeper to back sleep
Up to 20 wash
Certified Oeko-Tex Class 1
(Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

World's most hygienic ergonomic pillow
Machine washable up to 20 wash

Wash with cold water and no detergent
(May use 1-2 drops of essential oil)
Spin dry, bring out for natural air dry

$499



SWISSAIRE PAIN
AMBASSADOR

•C6-C7 (Degeneration)
•L5-S1(Slip Disc)
•Fractured Coccyx
•Sciatic Nerve (Left)
•Lax Ligaments
•Numbness/Tingling
sensation
•Cold limbs/Poor blood
circulation



ERGO BACKCARE 

HRC comfort layer for
high level stability and

optimal support

Spherical design
lumbar insert,

ergonomic support
for L3-L5

Body contour cuts
for perfect

adaptation to body 



ERGO BACKCARE 
PRSSURE MAPPING



ERGO BACKCARE
BUYER PERSONA

Lifestyle:
Leisure Golfer

Amateur soccer player
IT industry

Concerns:
L3-L5 focus care need, back sleeper 

Back pain without sciatic nerve problem
Predominately males who has lower back pain

 



www.swissairesleep.com

ERGO-BACKCARE
SwissAire Ergo-Backcare mattress is designed to suit the

most demanding sleeper who require combination of extra
firm back support with extra comfort.

EvoPore HRC lumbar insert, ergonomic
support for L3-L5
EvoPore HRC comfort layer for high level
stability and optimal support
Channel cutting for enhance ventilation
and dry sleeping climate
Body contour design for perfect adaptation
to body
Certified Oeko-Tex Class 1 (Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$5229 

$4889

$4507

$3019 



ViscoPore Ramp
inlays provide flexible

comfort zone for
shoulder and middle

back

ERGO RELAX

AIREGEL, top comfort layer with
floating sensation achieving
excellent pressure relieve 



ERGO RELAX 
PRESSURE MAPPING 



ERGO-RELAX
SwissAire Ergo-Relax provides relaxation for the body and

mind allowing us to come to our senses and forget our
everyday worries.

AireGel comfort layer an exceptional and
unique floating sensation achieving
excellent pressure relieve relief.
Flexible comfort zone for shoulder and
middle back
Double layer EvoPore HRC body contour
for a dynamic anatomic posture support
Certified Oeko-Tex Class 1 (Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$6165

$5443

$4592

$3614 



Concerns:
Enhance pressure relieve on the upper body, for

side or back sleeper
 

Poor blood circulation
Upper limbs numbness

Predominately females who has middle back
pain, shoulder aches and text neck

 

ERGO RELAX
BUYER PERSONA 

Lifestyle:
Tennis player

Badminton player
Deskbound job
Accountants

 



ViscoPore Ramp
inlay for

luxurious care
on Cervical &

Thoracic
vertebral

ERGO CONTOUR 

Triple layer Body contour
cuts for a strong anatomic

support for the body 

HRC lumbar
care for

optimum
support for 
L1-L5 & Hip



ERGO CONTOUR 
PRESSURE MAPPING 



Concerns:
Hip and back pain

Upper limbs numbness

ERGO CONTOUR
BUYER PERSONA 

Lifestyle:
Tennis player

Badminton player
Cyclist

PMEBs (Traders, Bankers)



10 YEARS
GUARANTEE ERGO-CONTOUR

SwissAire Ergo-Contour combines balance and harmony
for the highest possible comfort level. Focus relief for

shoulder area while at the same time supporting the body
in all of the essential places across the entire sleep surface.

ViscoPore luxurious care for Cervical &
Thoractic vertebral
EvoPore HRC lumbar care for optimum
support for L1-L5
Triple layer body contour cuts for a strong
anatomic postural support
Natural Lavender & Alpine herbs infuse
contour layer
Certified Oeko Tex Class 1 (Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$8882 

$7905

$6755

$5051  



Dynamic, progressive
core design, all inserts

and inlays are
ergonomically design
with anatomic profile

cutting

ERGO SWISS 

AIREGEL, top comfort layer
with floating sensation

achieving excellent
pressure relieve



ERGO SWISS 
PRESSURE MAPPING 



Concerns:
Thoracic fatigue

Sciatic nerve problem
Cold limbs/Poor blood circulation

Numbness/Tingling sensation

ERGO SWISS
BUYER PERSONA 

Lifestyle:
Business Owners

Jetsetters
Professional Golfer



ERGO-SWISS
SwissAire Ergo-Swiss, The Epitome of the finest sleep

ergonomic precision. A sensual luxury, offering a haven of
sweet dreams and deep, restorative sleep.

AireGel comfort layer an exceptional and
unique floating sensation achieving
excellent pressure relief
ViscoPore sensing layer for enhance
adaption
Dynamic, progressive core design, All
inserts and inlays are ergonomically
design with anatomic profiles cutting
Certified Oeko – tex class 1 (Baby-Safe) 
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$10630 

$9355

$7525

$6165



Supreme HRC for top
premium back support,

Box spring comfort
without springs

ERGO SUPREME

AIREGEL, top comfort layer with
floating sensation achieving

excellent pressure relief

Spherical
design lumbar

insert,
ergonomic
support for

L1-L5



ERGO SUPREME
PRESSURE MAPPING 

without AireGel



ERGO SUPREME
PRESSURE MAPPING 

with AireGel



ERGO-SUPREME
The all new sleep experience! Supremacy in sleep comfort
and posture support, elevating deep restorative sleep to a

higher sense of wellbeing that you didn’t think was possible.

AireGel comfort layer an exceptional and
unique floating sensation achieving
excellent pressure relief
Supreme HRC material for first class back
care
Double layer ergonomic core design for
spine contouring comfort 
Laser cut ergonomic inlay for enhance
lumbar care
Certified Oeko – tex class 1 (Baby-Safe)
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$19051 

$17010

NA

NA



HARMONY
Providing the perfect pressure relief and posture support to

our customers. This mattress achieves the union of
optimum back support and sleep comfort just as how we

desire family harmony.

Optimal postural support base
Orthopaedically design high
performance backcare layer
1 inch breathable memory foam as
top comfort layer for an amazing
pressure relieve
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$4166 

$3720

$2976

$2529



BLISS
Designed to give you a sense of bliss when you experience
this mattress. The perfect complement to those pursuing

their future and blissful life. It is also the perfect sleep
surface for a developing child due to the dynamic flexibility.

Optimal postural support base
Dynamic design body contouring
layer
1 inch breathable memory foam
as top comfort layer for an
amazing pressure relieve
100% Made in Swizterland

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE 

KING 

QUEEN

S. SINGLE

SINGLE 

$2679 

$2500

$2053

$1607


